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ABSTRACT 

Recently, the issue of safety performance has been focused at construction projects in both developed and 

developing countries. As a matter of fact, the construction industry contributes in a significant proportion of 

economic and social aspects. However, it is also considered to be the most hazardous industry in terms of 

personal safety and health.Many factors are involved in the accident occurrence at construction site. Some 

important elements that create a significant portion of accidents include: safety management error, poor 

training programs, human element, act of god, outdated procedure and no clear monitoring policy. Although 

some of these items are inevitable, but the occurrence of the largest part can be prevented.Therefore, for 

improving the safetyin a project each of these items should be analysed and a practical approach introduced. In 

general, near miss, incident and accident are three dependent levels that mainly lead to injury. Risk and hazard 

are allocated in first level which means near miss, therefore, no on-time identification of hazard and risk causes 

to create incident and preventing accident in incident stage is unavoidable. The aim of this paper is to focus on 

factors influencing in theimprovement of safety performance at construction site and suggests a clear procedure 

to develop safety performance byreducing risk and hazards. 

KEYWORDS:safety performance, continuous improvement, construction industry. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Development of safety for personnel in construction environment is recognized as a major factor for 
tranquility of staff and should be adhered precisely in accordance safety regulations. Despite the 

mechanization, the construction industry is still based on labor intensive,while working environments 

are often changing and include several different parties. The construction workers are one of the most 

vulnerable members in a project and are faced with a wide variety of hazards during their work.  

A common approach for prevention of construction accident is to predict the upcoming event under 

given circumstances. The accuracy of such predictions is based on knowledgeabout past accidents. It 

has been proved that the main reasonsfor accidents in the construction industry are resulted fromthe 

unique nature of the industry, human behavior, difficult work-site conditions, and poorsafety 

management which result in unsafe work methods and procedures [4]. 

The construction engineers and projects managers should be fully aware of hazards and prepared to 

deal withaccidents when they occur.They should apply proper investigations and reporting 
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proceduresafterwardsbecause theprobability and severity of accidents in construction are higherin 

compare with other industries.From another aspect, accidents not only cause horrible human disasters 

but also create substantialeconomic losses. These financial losses are due to the impact of accidents 

and damages onplant equipment and workers.Moreover, there is also a loss ofproductive work time 

until the normal site working environment and morale return to the initial state.  

Hazard is defined as potential situation that may cause unintentional injuries or deaths to people, or 

damage to, or loss of an item or belongings. Therefore the estimation of the safety level at 

construction sites can be applied by specifying all on-site hazardous elements. Therefore, Safety 

performance of each element should then be studied and measured by evaluating the relevant on-site 

hazard factors. By reducing the potential hazard of elements, its safety performance improves [2].On 

the other hand, safety development in the construction industry occurs only when all workers in the 

operation of construction sites change their behavior, respect to regulations and try to improve safety 

level in their personal activities. Moreover, the management support to the workers is also very 

important in providing the best solution for the safety related problems. The main purpose of this 

paper is to identify main factors which contribute to safety development and provides a continuous 

approach to reduce risk and potential hazard of elements by six stages which will be discussed later. 

For the purpose of this study, at first the causes of accident are explained from literature. The second 

part describes the eight factors influencing safety performance level in construction project and finally 

an applicable approach is discussed to obtain safer workplace. 

II. CAUSES OF ACCIDENT IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

Nowadays statistics of accident in construction industry encourage researchers to find new way for 

improving or enhancing safety performance in construction industry. Furthermore, both of direct and 

indirect cost of accident adds more expenses to construction projects that are because of improper 

safety performance in construction site.  Most of these accidents near 99 percent are caused because 

of unsafe act, unsafe condition or both [11]. In order to improve safety performance in construction 

industry we require to identify the root causes of construction accident. 
According to Pipitsupaphol and Watanabe (2000) [10] kind of equipment and machineries, site 

condition, nature of the industry, management attitude and method, and human elements can directly 

influence the safety performance in construction industry. Working at height, in adequate safety 

devices, poor management, lack of obedient on site, negligence of worker, and employing unskilled 

worker is so common in construction industry that cause to increase the risk of accident and making 

damage and injuries. 

Kartam and Bouz (1998) [7] stated that the causes of accident are related to worker turnover and 

wrong act, lack of safety performance, unsuitable or unclean materials, no maintenance tool, and weak 

supervisory and inspection.  

On the other hand, we can divide the causes of accident to human and physical factors. Human factors 

are related to personal duty and responsibility such as neglect to use protective equipment, utilizing 

machines and equipment without permission, rushing in operating and doing work, personal factors, 

service moving and energized equipment, remove safety device, select unsafe position in working, 

utilizing improper equipment and other unsafe act. While, physical factors were addressed to wrong 

act of another person, unconsidered to accident source, disregard to special procedure, clothes hazard, 

environment hazard, fire hazard, wrong method or arrangement, assignment of personnel in wrong 

position, no safety guard in site and other unsafe condition [1]. 

Lubega et al (2000) [9] mentioned that the cause if the accident in construction site is directly related 

to inadequate safety regulation, no force to use the regulation in site, no safety consideration by 

personnel on site, no encourage professional people to work in site, mechanical problem of 

construction machinery and equipment, and chemical or physical disturbance. 

We can exhibit the cause of accident according above statement in fishbone model (Fig.1): 
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Figure 1. Root Causes of Accident 

 

III. MAIN FACTORS CONTRIBUTING IN SAFETY DEVELOPMENT 

In general there are several items which influence the safety performance that should be analyzed and 

specified in design and pre-construction stage in order to increase safety. Sawacha, Naoum and Fong 

(1999) [12] explained different variables that effect safety on construction sites. In their research the 

impacts of the historical, economical, technical, procedural, organizational and environmental subjects 

are recognized in terms of how these items are connected to the level of site safety. The results show 

that variables regarding`the organization strategy are the most influential group of factors that has 

effects on safety performance in the United Kingdom construction industry. 

In another study conducted byEvelyn, Florence and Adrian (2005) [3],the results of a postal survey of 

contractors in Singapore discussed. The obtained results of this research showed that site accidents 

take place when there are insufficient company policies, unsafe procedures, poor attitudes of 

construction personnel, low efficiency in management commitment and inadequate safety knowledge 

and training of staff. The study recommended that project managers must pay more attention 

regarding the factors determined above to enhance safety performance on construction sites and 

alleviate the frequency of accidents. 

From the above investigation, it can be understood that having the right policies in conjunction with 

safety management associated in design and pre-construction phase can greatly reduce accidents.One 

way that an owner should apply is to hire contractors who have proved a record of good safety 

performance. This factor should be considered during the processes ofqualifying contractors for 

bidding work and ranking contractors for a contract award. Aprospectivecontractor with an acceptable 

history of safety performance commitment is more likely to performsafely in the future than a 

contractor with a poor safety record.In the following section we will discuss on the main elements of 

improving safety in construction project. 

3.1 Risk Analysis in the Design Stage 

Identifying future risk in design stage will greatly decrease the loss of accident to people or properties. 

The collaboration between the designer and client will be resulted in a safety risk analysis for each 

project option. This approach will be applied by assessing the relationship among the stakeholders, 

the public, the final users of the facilities and the environment. This strategy will concentrate what can 

happen, how and why it can happen in the implementation of the tasks. It will also focus on separating 

acceptable risks from the risk of dangerous activities. Moreover, the level of risk will be classified by 

comparing the severity and probability. Therefore, they can be ranked for further analysis.Finally, a 

wide range of options for treating risk will be determined which aim to reduce, eliminate or omit the 

risk. 
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3.2 TrainingStrategy 

It is clear that training has a contributing role in defining management practices to enhance safety 

performance. Providing regular training sessions increase the awareness of employees about 

hazardous tasks. On the other hand, the safety training is very useful as it allows employees to predict 

future accidents or near misses. 

In order to improve the quality of safety and health in a large scale, the management level should 

consider a systematic and comprehensive safety approach at construction site. This approach should 

be clearly explained by specific procedure for each hazardous activity which has been identified in 

design stage. The process should be clear and understandable for everyone. Moreover, the 

organization should hold safety and health training program for new employees. This strategy will put 

the orientation of the organization in a preventive process. Workers who are properly trained would 

make a correct decision in deal with incidents associated with their workplace [5].With the aim of 

training the organization can prevent from accidents and injuries as it informs their employees about 

adherence to safety regulations. 

3.3 RewardPolicy 

To improve the safety culture in construction workplace creating of reward system is necessary which 

runs parallel to safety education and training. On the other hand, the safety based on incentive 

program reinforces the reporting of accidents or any unsafe act that leads to an accident. 

The policy within the organization should be based on the prevention of accident, not punishment 

after any accident take place. The rewarding system can be monetary (economic type) or job 

promotion.  

3.4 Management Commitment to the Implementation of Safety Culture 

The policy selected by manager in relation to safety issues is effective in the development of safety 

level within an organization. Defining clear procedures and providing safety standards such as the 

Occupational Safety and Health Act 1970 (OSHA) will help to run process properly. In addition, the 

management is responsible to allocate people with the sufficient level of competency and knowledge 

as a representation in each part of the work. This approach will respond the need of workers in terms 

of problem solving.   

3.5 Contractor Comply with Safety Regulation 

The contractor commitment to comply with safety rules should be recognized in every construction 

project. Therefore, hiring contractors with a record of good safety performance during the bidding 

process is prioritized by client. Contractor attitudes toward safety range from minimal compliance to 

total commitment,so concerned owners should consider past safety performance of contractors during 

thebidding process and when awarding the contract. 

All owners have a legal right to use reasonable care to correct orwarn contractors of any non-apparent 

hazards present on the site which could affect the safeperformance of the construction and to use 

reasonable care to prevent contractors from injuringothers on the site. Owners must make sure that 

contractors recognize their contractualresponsibility to perform safely.On the other hand, 

increasedowner involvement, if not handled adroitly, can interfere with thecontractor's productivity 

and may cause ill will between an owner and the contractor. 

Owners can implement following strategies to achieve better safety performance such as: 

 Identify safety rules and guidelines that the contractor must comply. 

 Providing a permit systemregarding the potentially hazardous tasks. 

 Force the contractor to allocate anaccountable supervisor to coordinate safety on the site. 

 Discuss about safety issue at regular meetings between owner and contractor. 

 Develop safety monitoring during construction. 

3.6 Providing Safe Equipment and Tools 

Use of safe machinery and facilities is essential to maintain the health and safety of site personnel. By 

the advent of technology in the construction industry, the design of machinery and plants has been 
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improved. Technological intervention has resulted in automation and comprehensive facility 

redesign[8]. 

Although this approach has reduced the large number of accidents, but at the same time it causes new 

type of accident. For instance, new workers who are not familiar very well with the technology of 

plants and facilities cause accident in construction projects. To overcome this problem new control 

techniques has been emerged in the form of emergency switch operated by workers to control the 

operation. This system involves a sensor that specifies the existence of workers in the workplace. 

Another fundamental solution is the proper layout of plant and material at construction projects. With 

proper arrangement of machinery and exact implementation a large percentage of hazards will be 

omitted. In a construction project the issues of re-design and re-engineering the work station 

altogether will help to eliminate dangerous incidents. 

3.7 Personnel Selection  

The concept of accident has roots in personal behavior. Some employees are more accident prone than 

others while some other employees have a preventive attitude toward accident. 

Certain variables have identified by researchers such as: personal mismatch, social deviance, 

impulsive behavior, family stability, alcohol and drug test that should be examined and analyzed in 

finding prospective employees [6]. 

3.8 Take a Responsibility to Report Near-Miss Accident  

The near-miss is defined as an event that does not result in injuries or illness to people or damage to 

assets and the environment. The ability of workers for reporting near-miss accident has a significant 

contribution to the prevention of hazards.Near-miss reporting and investigation allows experts and 

specialists to control safety or health procedures in a site before they cause a more serious incident. 

Some supervisors of the industry consider a less importance to near-miss reporting but investigation 

of accidents shows that for each accident there are several near-misses with different levels of 

impacts. Thus, the workers require to understand what they should report, when they should report 

and when they should report. 

IV. DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY PERFORMANCE 

Regarding to eight previous elements, in this part an efficient approach is recommended as a guideline 

to assist the team members in the construction industry to manage their safety in their workplaces.  

We required preventing accident because of 3 reasons as mentioned in below: 

1) Humanitarian Reason: to ensure that people are safe and healthy at work and nobody 

suffers from accident due to the work activity. 

2) Legal Reason: to comply with provisions of law which, specify standards to ensure 

safety and health at work. 

3) Economic Reason: to prevent losses due to accident in term of expenses on medical, 

compensation, property damage, downtime, etc. 

This guideline measures safety on site and includes 6 steps (Fig.2) that are mentioned one by one. 

These steps are joined as chain together. 
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Figure 2. Guidelines on Risk Assessment and Continuous Safety Improvement 

1) Creating safety and health regulation 

2) Identify hazard 

3) Assess and evaluation risk 

4) Decide precautions 

5) Record findings 

6) Review and update 

4.1 Step 1: (Creating safety and health regulation)  

Safety policy is contained some notification that exhibit responsibilities, commitments, culture, 

behavior and requirement to ensure that a workplace is safe, healthy and acceptable. So this statement 

will encourage all the employees and other people in the site that are affected by the site condition to 

pay attention to these notifications to increase safety performance. The responsibility of this policy is 

as below: 

 Create a condition to ensure that workers are operating in safe and healthy environment 

 Decline the situation that cause to create risk 

 Provide safe tools and equipment  

 Provide reliable method and procedure for doing work 

 Provide needed information, training, and instruction regarding to site condition and type of 

the construction project 

 Emphasize to use suitable clothe and safety equipment 

 Assign personnel according to their ability and skills 

 Create compulsory entrance regulation to site for regular people 

4.2  Step 2: (Identify the Hazard) 

Hazard can cause different injuries to the workers and sometimes can cause death. Therefore, 

identifying the hazard is important to control risk and decreasing accident in site. In site all the 

materials, equipment, machineries, and also work activity can cause hazard. Therefore, we have to 

evaluate work place and work activities to identify hazards or find the resource of hazards. Hazards 

can be physical, healthy, chemical, biological, and humanitarian. [13] 

Some regular causes of physical hazard are falling from scaffold, moving heavy burden manually, 

cutting by machine, burning by firing materials, straining, injury by another person and etc. while 

chemical hazards are related to chemical materials that are utilized in a project such as glues and 

correction fluids to industrial solvents, dyes, and acids. Regulation is required for using chemical 
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materials by workers. This regulation should create according to effect of chemical materials on skin 

that is initial problem and also examine long term effect of these materials. 

Biological hazards contain every kind of viruses and bacteria that may lead infection and substances 

from animals that can cause health problems. Therefore, biological regulation for more protection and 

increase safety is required. 

Human factors are related to the mental and physical capacity of the worker. Workers must have the 

ability to do their duty and work place and system should be comfortable and without stress. For 

instance, pregnant women, people with disabilities, older worker, or young worker with no experience 

have higher accident rate. 

All the employees must be informed about the hazards that can existence in the site regarding type of 

work. Record of previews accident, experience of the expert people, and different kind of standards 

can assist employees to determine the resource of hazard. Furthermore, we can use professional 

people to provide safety statement and identify hazards but the advisor is required to know about the 

situation, kind of work and must have an adequate experience. 

4.3 Step 3: (Assessment and evaluation of risk) 

Possibility of harm to the people by hazard is risk that has different severity and frequency. Risk is 

also related to the number of people who will be affected by hazard. The magnitude and serious of the 

harm and also the number of the worker that are affected is important for assessing risk. 

Risk assessment must be done by own employees in the work therefore, if the experience and 

expertise of the worker is not enough, the company must provide the competent person to assist them. 

There is different quantitative and qualitative risk assessment that we have to choose suitable one 

regarding to the project and site condition [13]. 

4.4 Step 4: (Decide What Precautions Are Required) 

You have to use proper method and tools regarding the situation to preventing risk. Law requirement 

is one of the important strategies that must be followed by all the employers. Law is going to make a 

guideline on how evaluate the risk and increase safety.  Most of the times improving safety and start 

to protect from the hazard is no so expensive but it is creativity, for example using non slip material in 

slipper surface or sometimes change the method and procedure to do the work can be useful and 

effective. Some of the precaution is as below: 

 Reliable and clean work condition 

 Using safeguard in high level  

 Using skilled worker 

 Enough training for worker 

 Provide reliable inspection 

 Availability of emergency aid 

 Availability of protective equipment 

4.5 Step 5: (Record Finding) 

All the finding of the risk assessment must be record in safety statement. It means mention more 

hazard and dangerous situation that can affect employees in workplace. Therefore, company rule, 

manufacturing instruction, and choosing appropriate attitude is related to these records. This finding 

must be update and related to the work position because of increasing safety and also decline risk. 

Some documents that can assist us to add several useful notifications to the safety policy which is 

utilized in the organization are according to the following: 

 Manual instruction of materials and plants. 

 Company regulations. 

 Operating instructions. 

 Manufacturers’ instructions. 

 Company safety and health procedures. 

4.6 Step 6: (Review and Update) 
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Using safety statement should be one of the important parts of the work and everyday this statement 

should be available for inspection in the workplace. This statement should be obvious and relevant to 

the work. Significant change in workplace or kind of the work that can add new hazard to the 

employee cause to provide new statement related to these hazards. 

Employees are responsible to amend safety statement if necessary. Sometimes employee cannot do it 

and should take help from professional persons. Employee should consider some important issues to 

revise safety statement as below: 

 Safety statement must be related to the work condition 

 Examine hazards, risks, risk assessment and identify essential safety protector 

 Use practical methods to implement in site 

 All the notification should be according safety and health performance standard 

 Consider all the humanitarian, legal, and economical reason for preventing hazard and risk 

 Examine how can improve safety and health performance 

As mentioned this guideline are going to assist the employer to manage safety and health in working 

places. 

V. FUTURE WORK AND APPLICATIONS 

Due to the fact that complexity and extension of construction projects are increasing, we require to 

study causes of accident in more detail in near future. This objective is obtained when management 

and experts consider the following in the construction workplace: 

 Improvement of site condition 

 Integration of client, designer and contractor in design stage to eliminate adversarial nature 

and preventing conflict in early stage of projects which lead to mitigate the destructive risk 

during building process. 

 Providing new methods in construction and planning such as Building Information Modeling 

methodology and IBS technology. 

 Providing a high level of safety training for employees. 

 Avoiding the use of outdated equipment and plants during construction stages. 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

As mentioned before several fatal accident in construction industry force people to find causation of 

these accident in construction industry to prevent or minimize risk. According Ridley (1986) [11] 

unsafe act, unsafe condition or both lead to create more than 99 percent of accident in construction 

industry. On the other hand, site condition, kind of equipment and machinery, management attitude 

and method, and human element can increase or decrease the rate of risk and accident in construction 

industry [10]. The causes of accident can be divided to human and physical factors. Human factors are 

exposed by personal factors, service moving and energized equipment, removing safety devices, 

select unsafe position in working and etc. While, physical factors were addressed to wrong act of 

another person, negligence of accident source, disregard to special procedure, clothes hazard, 

environment hazard, fire hazard, wrong method or arrangement, assignment of personnel in wrong 

position, no safety guard in site and other unsafe condition [1].  

According to all of these factors, experts developed different contributor to improve safety 

performance in construction industry. Furthermore, the main elements of improving safety in 

construction projects are risk analysis in design stage, training strategy, reward policy, management 

commitment to the implementation of safety culture, contractor comply with safety regulation, 

providing safe equipment and tools, personal selection, and take responsibility to report near miss 

accident. With attention to these 8 elements, continues improvement of safety is achieved. This 

continues improvement contains 6 steps that are joined as chain together. Therefore according these 

steps, creating policy and identifying hazard can help to decrease risk and increase safety.     

VII. CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, dangerous and risk in complex construction projects is inevitable and might play with 

workers forever. We must carefully examine all the factors that can cause hazard and increasing risk 
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in construction site. It is clear that enhancing safety performance in construction site is not easy but 

possible. In this paper we mentioned different elements and strategies to improve construction safety 

performance such as risk analysis and assessment in design stage, training strategy and management 

commitment, etc. In all these strategies the important attitude for increasing safety performance and 

declining risk is to identify the root causes of construction hazard and accident and also manipulating 

proper precaution tool and equipment related to kind of construction project and site condition. 

Therefore, we tried to introduce continuous safety development that includes 6 steps. These steps 

involve creating safety regulation, identify hazard, assess and evaluate risk, decide precaution, record 

findings, and updating our finding in relation to the work condition. This continuous strategy starts by 

examining the condition and kind of the work to identify hazard and risk in construction industry. 

According to hazards that are available in site, employees must use their own experience,applying the 

advices of the experts, and previous report about safety to create some regulations and training 

strategy for workers. In overall, increasing safety performance and creating safer condition in 

construction projects need more attention to find hazard and kind of risk that can cause any damage to 

the properties and humans.  
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